
Project No. 2534
(Mlford)

The State of Maine and its State Plaguey Office (coHectively the "State")&

respond as follows to the Department of the Interior's ("DQI")April 9, 3.997 filings

pursuant to sections 4(e) and 10(e) of the Federal Power Act in connection with

Bangor Hydro-Electric Coropany's ("Bangor Hydro" ) license application for the

Melford Hydroelectric Project, FERC No. 2534, located on the Penobsmt River in

Maine.

The State has previously demonstrated. that the Department of the Interior

has no authority to prescribe section 4(e) conditions for the Milford Project. Srz

State of Maine s August 15, 1996 Response to DQI s Filirtg GE Purported Section 4(e)

Conditions, filed with the Cornrnission on Or about August 16, 1996 ("State'

August 15, 1996 Response" ). Nothing in DOI's various filings on April 9, 1997alters

the conclusion that the United States has no proprietary interest in the Penobscot

Indian Reservation Gr any lands w&~& that reservation that are Qadi~ or adjacent

to the iznpoundment area of the hfiif»d Project As a result, under Federal Power

1~Q&Q @~rig QffiCe VMS ~M 16376 to ktls'TVene LTt ~prCsC~Qp fO repreSertt the

interests of the State of Maine ort No~em~ 21, I989. 1n &us case, the State s interest is in protectU1g
the integrity of the Maine 1ndian Claims Settlement Act and w protecting the State's regulatory
jurisdictiort under its water quality laws and under section 401 of the Cheart Plater Act.

~4~~KEIZD

MAY 3 0!997
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Corrtrsissum s. Tuscarora Indian Nation, 362 US. 99, 110-15 (1960), the Penobscot

indian Reservation does not qualify as a reservation within the meaning of section

4(e) of the Federal Power Act and it also necessarily follows that annual charges may

not be imposed under section 10(e).

The State also demonstrated in Its AUgUst 15, 1996 Response that, even if the

penobscot Reservation somehou gualUied as a. reservation veithin the meaning of

the Federal Power Act, section 4(e) woold be inapplicable to the Milford Project by

virtlle of section 6(h) of thE Ivfalne indian Claitns 5ettlernent Act, 25 U.S.C. g 1725(h).

I3QI has responded by withdrawing xnost of the proposed conditions speMcally

identified by the State as affecting the State's regula. tory jurisdiction in

contravention of section 6{h) of the Maine Indian ClaixrLs Settlement Act.

Neyertheless, ~I ax'gues that ~on 6{4}does not Preclude its exercise Gf section

4{e}authority and insists that the rexnainder of its purported 4(e}conditions are

valid. PQI's ar guxnents on this issue, as discussed below, are vzholly unconvincing.

Finally, in. order to sustain the assessxnent of annual charges under section

$O{e},DQI offers an interpretation QE &e Maine Indian t-laixns Sett3exnent Act that

runs directly counter to its plain language and intent vzith respect go the

extin~shrnent of all tribal clos ~ith respect to transfers of lancI and natural

resources that cH curred prior to 1980. For M reasons discUs~ below, ~I's

arguments Gn ~ issue are vplthout Merit, as xs ~I s treatment Qf tM efject of the

dismissal with prejudice in Tayfm &md Tri6aI Counril of penobscot Nsttoz z

Bangor Hydroelectric -Co., Civil Action No. 'l970 (D Me ,Ap.ril 2.2, 1901).
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interest that is sufficient for the Penobscot Reservatior( to qualify as a zeservatior(

within the meaning of section 3(2) of the Federal Power Act as interpreted in FPC e.

Tuscarora Ertdiarx Nation, 362 'LY.S. 99, 13.4 (1960).

Tbe sole basis on w'hich ~I now premises its claim that the United. States

has some proprietary interest in the Penobscot Reservation is a provision in the

Maine Settlexnent Act that, under some circumstances, in the event that land

within the Penobscot Reservation is taken by eminent domain, monetary

compensation fax'he taking shaII be deposited in the land acquisition fund

established by section 5(c) of the Maine Settlement Act, 25 U.S.C. g 1724(c). See

sections 5C'i)(1) and (2) of the Maine Settlexnent Act, 25 U.S.C.g 1724(i)c'1) an& (p),

IXH argues that this demonstrates that the United States has "a direct and

proprietary interest in ~ reservation lands of the Penobscot Nation." $qf.* ~g's

April 9, 3.997 Response to Coxnrnents at 6.

IX3T neglects to point out that under the relevant state and federal statutes, a

public exltlg or public Utility w'ho acguires land wi&JD, thp. Penobscot Reservation Qy

eminent domain Ls regUlx'eci, at thB electloo, Gf the effected tee and arILp individual

allottee @chose land.s are affected, to acquire substitute land. contiguous to the

reservation —vrhich becora,es reservation land in place of the land that has peen

condemned 30 Me.R.ev.Stat.Ann. g 6205(3)(A); 25 U.S.C. g 1724(i)(1). The Maine

Settlement Act expressly provides that s&+ substitute lan6 "skaH Mve ~ saxne

trust or restricted status as the»nd t»en," 25 & S C. $ 1724(i)1)—which means that
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Al&eugh the State takes issue vrith nuxner ous arpents advanced by ~I
jn its April 9, 3.997 filings, me will ~t ourselves here in M interest of brevity to

the most important issues on w'hich +re disagree, Inin~ of the fact that Bangor

Hydro has already offered a more extensive rebuttal.

In IXH's June 5, 1992 znern.orandurn changing its position as to whe&er the

Penobscot Reservation qualified as a reservation within the meaning of the Federal

Power Act, IXN argued that the Maine Inctian Claims Settlement Act somehaw

converted the Penobscot Reservation into trust lands owned by the United States.

St.e, e.g., )one 5, 1992 Mernorandurn at 7. Me State demonstrated that this

contention found no support either in governing Supreme Court precedent or in

the M~ Indian Claims Settlement Act and was in fact directly belied. by the

Congressional testimony of DOI's own representatives at the time the Maine Indian

Claims Settlement Act was enacted. See State's August 35, 1996 Response at 6-12.

In its most recent submission, DOI does not even address (forthrightly or

otherwise) the State's ar~ments or ~I's oven Congressional testimony. stead,

~I simply appears to Mve abandoned, vnthout comment, its claim. Mt the

Peno&scot &servation constitutes ~st laxly.2 ~I novF apparently contends ~t
the United States sGmehow'MS accI~e8. ~Inc other Uns~cLfhd EQ~ Of propriet~

2Elsewhere irt its subrnissiort, ~I appears to embrace the corttention Mt &e Skate ho/ds title

to the Fenabscot Reservation. Z.g., ~1's April 9, 1997Response to Co~ents at 28; Atta~~ts 0~
E to IXH Response.
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jj the x'eserv'ation, laQd in cIUEstion YFBs xx0$ tx'ust land, QM SUSstitute larILd also does

B.ot becoxTle trUst Jaxld.

AltelTkativelg, RH affected tribe zt18$ elect Sot to have contiguous land

substituted as x'esexvation laxld, iQ. YFM.ck case xnoxMtary compensation for the tang

shall be paid into the land. RCQMsitiQQ, fund adxrllrxistered by the Secretary.

SD Me.Rev.Stat.Ann. g 6205(3)(A); 25 U.S.C.g 1724(i)(1), (2). Under certain

circumstances, such compensation vPLU be Used to purchase lands outside of the

reservation to be held in trust by the United States; under other circuxrtstances,

however, such coznpexLsation w'ill be used to purchase larLds &tat sh311 not be held in

tx Ust by the United States but shall instead "be held m fee by the respective tribe Qz

nation." 25 U.S.C. $ 1724(i)(2).

Noting in tQS scheIDe even co&les close to dexx)ionstratl&g 9Lat the United

States has az existing proprietary interest in Penobscot reservation lands, ~e xnere

fact that, launder soxne circumstances, the Pcnolscofs ~ay be compensated for a

taking of reservation laxld MKQ1 BlterLMtlve land purchBsed 5y &e 1RDd acquisition

&net that may, under soxne circumstances, be held in trust by the United States

sjxnpjy does not xnean that the Uaitect States holds any proprietary interest in

~jgfjgg resection laTlds. Suck 8 px'Qprietaxy interest w'Quid rec[mre mzne existixlg

federal ownership interest in the Penobscot reservation iands ("proprietary" after all

denotes ownership), and. ~I has consistently ~bailed tc dexnonstxate any spy

existing ov'nership interest.
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DOI cLlso cites Otields bldIetl Nerf'c71 8. Collntl/ Of Oner&, 414 U.S. 661, 667

(1974), for the proposition that tribal rights to Indian lands are governed by federal

lay&. Sf.e ~I's April 9, 1&7Respo~ to Co~em.ts at 7. As previously ~ted. by the

State, however, the fact that federal law genera11y governs in this area& does rtot

equate to federal mvnership and does not demonstrate that the United States has

any propr)tetary interest. Indeed, QNcldQ confU.Qls that title to Ix?dian lands in Maixle

js held by the State. 414 U.S. at 679; State's August 15, 1996 Response at 4-5,

ALTE]RNATIVEI.Y, ~PLICATIGN QF SE~QN 4(e) TO KH PENQBSCQT
RESERVATION IS PRECLUDED BY SECTION 6(h) OF THE MAIIW
$aa H EMWW~CT,

The State %Fill not reiterate the arguments xH.ade ix} its August $5, $+6

subpar&ission on Ws issue, but will limit discussion only to those points made by ~I
th3.t xnerlt a respQQse.

First, DOI contends that section 4(e) of the Federal Power Act does not fall

within &e reach elf section 6(h) of the Maine Settlement Act, 25 'U.S.C.. g &~(h),

because it does not accord a "special status" solely to Indian lands. See ~I's April 5),

1997 Response to Comments at 19. Thus, DOI concedes that section 4(e) confers a

special status upon Indian lands but argues that section 6(h) of the Maine Settlement

Act is applicable because wction 4(e) Wo confers a special status u~n Other

federal "reservations," su& as national forests. See 16 U5.C. g 796(2),

&ln Maine, however, the Maine Settle~nt Act expressiy provides Mt Maine hw, rather ~
federal lavt', essentially governs the relationship between the Maine tribes and the estate. $t.g

30 Me.Rev5tat.Ann. g 6204; 25 U.S.C.g '1725(bjj',1), '1725(h), '1735(b).
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The flaw 111 this argument ls that sechorl 6(h), by its terms, is applicable to all

Seder al laws that accord a special status to Lr ~~&n lands, regarcUess of wMthez the

laws in question also accord a special status to sane other categories of federal lands.

Sec&on 6(h) is thus applicable to section 4(e) e1 en though the letter does not accord

specIal status Bxcluslve1$ to IQ61aQ, 1BIU39.

Moreovex', lxl certaiQ. Cases, actiQQS spB83r. IGUder ~n ~orgs, and DO/'s

vFith&aK'al of Incest GE the conditions expressly Gb/ected to Qy the State demonstrates

DOI's acknowledgelnent of the applicability of 25 U.S.C. tI 1725(h), notwtthstandulg

its @curly professed belief in "comity" (IXH's April 9, 2997 ~ponse to Comments at

23).& Moreover, even where IXH's proposed conditions exactly parallel conditions

imposed by the State during its sechon 401 certification procedure (see, eg., DDI's

amenleQ CGTLdltlon5 44 aTLQ C5), Maine s regulatory jUrlsdlct)toA, 8 neve~less

affec"t'ed wl'th111 tl1e Illea111ng of section 6(h) of the Mail1e Settlement Act becallse

c f the possibility that enforcement of the section 4C'e) conditions —rather than

enforcement through the State sregu'latory process —will be sought.

The only specific condition expr'essly objected to by the State ~t ~I has not

modified or withdrawn is Condition 47 (Erosion). Dal contends that Condition g7

~ the same page as it professes its belief & cofr)sty, ~I aIso axgues ~t hs various
ccndit (~5 are Got intend& to create Apw water /~HE sta da&s, but Ktc instead Tnerely Invaded to
efisufe that the Skate's existing water guaIity standards are fnet. DQI's April 9, 2997 Respond~ to
CofTUT~ts at 23. 5& sd. Rt 43. (PQx'PQ&e Qf ~I|~Jhow 46 35 R CASLlre &at ~Re s water q~aiiP
s~ards are met). ~ther lXN ~es to go beyord Mainte's water quality stands (~,e.g.,"no
net 1oss" provision in Condit)'ton C1 as previously propo~) or whe~ it memty ~kg ~fee
N'a&e's sfardards is irfetevant; MairLe's f~4to~ juriMict)ton IIs "aH~" w3kh M amming H
~on ~}if I3Ql and the Penchscot Nation may bypass Maine's section 401. certihcation prtKedure
and ifnpose their own comiitions pursuant to section 4(e), even if those conditions afe pu~ftediy
)tntended fnerelf to eAsufe that Sf&inc $ Katef Quail/ staAdaf Js are ffbet,
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cioes not affect or preempt state regulatory jurisdiction over water quality because

erosiMl,, in ~I s vievf, does Tarot Ulvolve %pater gu&lig. Sj.d ~I s April 9, $~
response Bt 43. Fix'st, %pe res~cthlHQ Magx'ee vFlth DQI s gexlex'BI position tha,t Qe

State's regulatory jurisdiction under section 401 of the Clean Water Act should be

narrowly construe8.~ In Our vie&, ~I s position is inconsistent with M Supreme

Court's interpretation of section 401 of the Clean Water Act in P U D..N.o. 2 of

Jefferson County u. Washington Department of Ecology, 511 U.S. 700, 707, 714-15

(1994). Second, even under the narrows interpretation of water quality proffered by

DOI, issues relating to erosion control —that Gbvjtously affect the amoUnt of

sedtlnentatlon 1n the water —necessarily fall within Maine's regulatory

jurisdiction.&

In M CleBQ. 4 ater Acte Cong@ss has given to tQe States the authrit~ to .

Mater QU&llp certiElcatiorLs and to insure that all other 1a~s related to ~ater ~u&1&t

are corTlplled %v'Lth xn Eall. ThP„only proper $oru~ to revje~ the approp~at~ess of

a state's certxFicatjjon is the state court." Roggf.rye)f Qg~pob~go p@g |"0~~& z

F.P.A.,~ F.2d 1041,1~ (1st.~.1982). ~y attempt by the Depa~ent of I ter,or

to UFLpQ&B its vievPs regar~g cornpllance %Pith Maine $ ~ater quality gonditItons

usurps M State's authority under ~inc and federal law aru3, should be rejected

~Re rm& that the i~slative history QII'he Maine Settlement Apt pxpzessIy q@~ ~t for

pUTpQSCS Gf ~QA. ~),~~ 8 f~ktQry J~~Ofn Ll XLQt to be nell'gg~Jy jLnttorpre~ CI Rep NO

9~57, 96th Cong., 2d Mss. K (1).

M~MAt End Othe'Btel'ofne debHs MQ5Kfl b$ erosion fesujtIng jITQ~ ~+i jIfo@D~
indisputably qualify its poiivtion ~ex Use Ck&n Watf r Act, 33 U5.C. g Q~pQ). $~ p.U.D gg„]
of Jeffersoyj County, 511 U5. at 7I4.
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W sum, DQI's ar~erLts w'ith respect to section 6(h) can safely be disregarded..

re'5 ~ITIGN CM~QT SE MUAMD %~H ~:EmMG~~Em
OF KG~ SET FORTH M 'PIE WMW SZ~'E~~ A~.

W its April 9, T997 filings, ~I corLsisterLtlf xrLisccrLstrues the Maire

5ettlerrLerLt Act's'provisiorLs extirLguishirLg GE aU tribal claims with respect to any

trarLs fexs of land or natural resources that occurred prior to the Act, 25 'U.5.C.

g 1723(aHc). DQI argues that there has never been any conveyance of title to the

Go~ed reservation lands arLd therefore no "tx'ansfer" extinguishing tribal cjaixns has

occurred. We problerrL YFi& ~ arguxxlerLt 3s that 1t igrLores the fact that transfer

under the Maine Settlement Act is broadly defirLed. to include "any act, event, or

circuznstance that resulted in a change in title to, possession of, dominion over, or

control of land or natural resources." 25 US.C. g 2722(h) (emphasis added) In.
additiorL, land RXLd rlatural resources 1s broadly defined Rs arLy'nterest in ox right

involving any real property Gr rLatural resources, including but without lixrLitatioxL,

xrLirLera15 arLd xrLineral rights tUTL&r arLd tixxLber rights, xoQicf'led xMt~ Fights, axLd

hunting and fishing r ights." 25 US.C. g 1722(b) (errLphasis added).

Thus, regardless of whether Mre was any change in title ctr'+whether any

prescriptive easement was obta~d, &e corLstruction of the alford. DaxrL irL 1996

and the co~quent flowage of reservatiorL lands is plainly a circ~t~ ~t
resulted irL a cage in possession, 8oxxL)LrLj(orL, ox control of M Hived reservatiorL

larLds and any related water rigkts. M a result, all tribal claixrLs resQMg IIroxrL M

flowage —LXLcludlng speclficallf BrLQ cl81rrLs for'respass daxrLages Qr claims for'e
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'10-

and occupancy" —have been expressly extinguished, pursuant to 25 U.S.C. g 1723(c).

At a xx~rnum., this xneans &at, even if the Penobscot &ands in cIuestion otherwise

qualified as a reservation vrithin the xneaning of the Federal Power Act, ~i ~y
not now seek to impose a section i0{e)annual charge {expressly described in section

3.Q(e) itself as a charge "for the use" of tribal lan(95) on the ~ord. project.

in the saxne connection, DQI's treatxnent of the dismissal vrith prejucHce of

Taylor and Tribal Counci7 of Penobscot Nation o. Bangor HydroEle-ctric Co., Civil

Action No. 1970 (D.Me., April 22, 1981),is misleading to say the least. Xn particular,

DQI's suggestion that the orQy claims disxnissed with prejULi,ce by the United States

District CQurt &ere those of Rose Taylor RQQ pQsslbly others vr'ho had gTantect,

recorded. easements (~I's Apri/ 9, 1997 Response to Comments at 31-32}studiously

ignores both the presence ot'he Penobscot Tribal Council as a cop/aint-rff in the case

and the broad-ranging xelief sought in the complaint, St.e Bangor HycLro's May 19,

$9cw7 Response to DCH SvbxrUttals at 29-3G, The Tp@JQT'isxxussal dernorLstrates that

the transfer effected by MEord Darn's flowage of reservation land was ratified by the

Maine Settlezneot Act and that any tribal claims resulting therefrom &pere

extinguished. 25 U.S.C. g 1723(a), 1~(c). ~I's failure to acknowledge the

relevance of 7aybr is symptomatic of its corLsistent attempt to cIisregard, ~
directives of ~ Mame MK~ent Act.

&cieed, in sr~~ ~t M G,owa~ resultirmig from M M&ord Damp, get not

constitute a trarx5'Qx, Qr 8, px'Csex'Eptxve easement uri68x'airte 4~ (e.g. ~J's April

1%7Respo~ to Co~ents at 2&-27), ~I has flagrantly disregarded a direct
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Congressional lnstx'Uction barring the UZUtecI. States froze asserting any claim on

~~lf of 8Hg lABi&D nation arising Ex'Qxn Bnf transfer QE lan!9 Gr x4t~al resources on

the po~ ~t such tr~fer was not made in aceoz'dance vrith ~inc lair.

25 U.S.C.g 1723(a)(2) r

IV. DQT'5 CONTE~QNS N~ RESPECT TQ PENQHSCQT FISKKQ RIG~
. HOIST ME~.

Since the State believes that the foregoing axguxnents and those xnade in its

August 15, 1996 subxnission are xnore than suHicient to reEute DDI's claUn

authority to prescribe section 4(e) conditions with respect to the Milford project, we

~zQ respond to ~I s claixns wi&. x'espect to SisMQg rights 85 brieQQ Bs possible.

To Qegn ~ith, IXH has xrL'Ls~acterlzel the State s position Qn thIS issue.

~je ~I contencls that the State is arguing that the Penobscot Reservation haloes

not ingucie any pox tion of the river, see ZK3I's April 9, 1997 Response to Qoznxnents

7Thus, when, it enacted the Maine Settlement Act in 1%0,Congress was very much am&are of the
possibility that federal agencies might at some point seek to undermine the extinguish~t of claims
set forth ln the Act. jLn an effort to avoid the consistent limitations on federa3 statLItory aMthority
contained in the ~inc Settlemerjt t Act, DOI ar foes on several occasions that 4t is the "a6~strator '

f the Maine Settle~t Act. E.g.,DGl's April 9, 1997 Response to Comments at 5 ~, 2O n2Q, citing
p~maq~y Tribe z). AQim, 75 FDd ~,~ (1st Dr. 1996). IXH'5 reliance on the ~t Cirqgit'5

plniort in pQ$ $gf~~dg pffbt.' rYLlspkc&. ~state~t cited by QQI Qa~ Q the context of @

discussion as to whB9&r the views of the NaborLajI jlnd&an Carrung Co~ssion %fere en@~ to any
deference ~ith res~t to the +aine SettiesTlent Act. B re~t)Lng any such icjieference ~ First Circuit
noted ~t the ~retary of the Interior ad a role in adrTUnistering the Maine Se~~t Act Jut had
not delegated tkKt role tG the GamLng Comrrusslon, The erst CIrcult 5 dfsmssion of ~
reap to support any contention that the entire Act Ls to be ad~istered by the Secre~ of ~+~or
or that ~ Act $ protections against interference by federal agencies Qr" federal la~ are som@ho~
qei~~t ~~,e~t ad~i»r. ~iletherea.ecert ~»~t «th, M~
~Arch are W~sb.r& by the Secretary, e.g., 25 U5.C. g 1724$), 7724(d')~), I7~@)(g),y~g(a),
M extir)jguish~t of tribal claims ~ the protections against federal interference are not
administered by the Secretary, and are in fact intended to bind the Secretary. F..g.,25 Ug.t
g 1723(a)-(c), 1725(a), 1725(b)(1), 1725(c), 3725(d)(2), '1725(h), 3,733., 1735(b).
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at ~, and thus ~t the Penobscots'ishing rights would consist solely of the right to

jjsp Gn pQMis vFithlT1 the reservation, Blat 1s rLot &e State s ~sitioxL As c|early

stated in the State's August 15, 1996 submission a.t 20, Pe~scot fishing rights ~cier

the Maine Settleznent Act exist in "thaf portion of fhe Penobscof River which fails

within the boundanes of fhe Penobscof Indian Reservation."

In its 1796 treaty with Massachusetts, the Penobscot Tribe ceded to

~assachusetts the hand on both sides of the Pencfbscot River froxn Nickel's Rock

northvpard EQL'0 xxQles excepting and reserving to the SBQd tribe, 811 the islands in

the river, above Old Town, including said CHd Town Mand., within the lixnits of the

said thirty mUes." In its subsequent 1818 treaty, the Tribe further ceded all its right,

title and interest in a11 lands on both sides of the river, and the branches thereof,

gbavf. the tract of 30 xniles vrhich the Txibe had. previously conveyed to

Massachusetts in the 1796 Treaty, excepting and reserving four specific townshjps of

land of six scIUare Q111es cack. As a result GE these treaties, Massachusetts o~ned the

land on bGtb, sicles GE the Tenokscot Rivez', arkd &e Tribe retained the islands irt

M~ Jaw follow's the rule that a riparian ovener's title extend,s to W t~aci

of the stream, Brown v. Chadbourne, 31 Me. 9 (1849), Pearson v. Rolfe, 76 Me. 880

(1884); Vh7son & Son v. Harrisburg, 107 Me 207, 77 A. .787 (1910),and that an island

lando~~'s tiQe extends to the center of the eh~el between. the island. and ~

SHgyppveg, ~ Tribe did ~t retain &e isiart8s irt any Df the bre,rl(:hes cr tributaries Of ~
Permbs(:ot River. 5', f.g., Final ES for the Ripo~us artd Penobscot Milis Projects (No. 2572 and 2~)
at set:tiort 4.11.12.
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opposite shore. E g .,.Warren v. Westbrook Mfg Co ,.86 Me 32, 29 A. 927 (1893);78

Am.JUr.2d g 437 at 883 D.53. Thus, the ix)undaries QE th6 Pe~scot Reservation xD.af

generally be described as including the islands in the Penobscot River above Qld.

Town (except those conveyed away between 1818 anci 1980) and a portion of the

riverbed between any reservation island, and. the opposite shore.

~le DQI apparently contends that the Tribe retairLed ownership of &e bed

and bank of the entire xiver, this is based. on a misreacHng of the 3818 Treaty. 'Thus,

while IXVI cites a provision in the 1818 treaty granting a right of passage to citi2,erts of

Massachusetts as recognition of "tribal ovenership of the beds and banks of &e

Penobscot River," (DQI's April 9, 1997 Response to |:ornxrtents at 34-35), ~I
neglects to explain that the right of passage referred. to related only to the four

townships that, as noted above, had been xeserved for the further me of the 'Tribe in

the 1818Treaty. The language cf the treaty dexnoDStrates th8t the right of passage

was intended to apply only to the four reserved tow@ships;~

And it is further agreed by and GD the part Gf said tribe,
that the said Coxnxnon,~ea3.th shaU have a right at all
times hereafter to make and keep open all necessary roads,
through any lands hereby reserved for the future ~ of
said tribe. And that the citizens of said Co~onveeahh
shall have a right to pass and repass any of the rivers,
streams and ponds, which run through any of the lands

hereby reserved, for the purpose of transporting their
tixrher and other articles through the saxne.

Treaty of june 29, 1818 (emphasis added).

&us, the boundaries of the Penobscot Reservation are Dot coterxnizmus with
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the entire river but do include portions of the riverbed,&o But this ci~ not znean

that the Tribe "ovens" Or retains nghts to the river itself or any ~rtion hereof.

&ne'er Massachusetts and. Maine lave, to the extent thai M owner of'and along a

navigable river ow'ns any land beneath the river, it is welt-settled that the

landowner does not own the river itseU. Bradley z. Rice, U Me. 198, 201 (1836). The

State represents all public Dghts ance. privileges in Our fresh %Pater rivers and

streams, and map dispose Gf the saxne as it sees fit. MDQen g. P~g+ggf ~g

Dnving Co,, 90 Me. 555, 567 (1897).

Thjs point was made very clear1y in the legislative history of the Maine

5ettjement Act. An April 1, 1980 memorandum from Attorney General Richard g,

Cohen to the Maine Lepslature's joint Select Committee on Indian Land Claims

stated that tribal reservations may include any riparian or littoral rights expressly

reserved by the original treaties wi& Massachusetts or by operation of state lave, bu&

adcled."

In any event, the Tribes will not own the bed of any great
pond Gr Bnf vifaters of a gz'eat pond or river or strearfL, all

of which are omened by the State in trust for all. citizens.

April 1, 198D Memorandum at 3 (copy attached as Exhibit I).t~

~0The exact portions would 8e~ GA various factors, bKiucling the specKc ~~any
involved ~ whether there were any relevant transfers.

~~ DQj ~ appears to Qo+~ ~t &e PertD~t TDbc 5 ripa~ rj@ts wing respect to any

portiorIs of M riverbed which fa3I wi~ ~ reserv«» ~u&dary include the ri@t to e~l~e ~
public horn ~g hsh frorrt ~ affected portions o~ th«iv«. ~rt'~& s April 9, 1997~p~e to

Co~&4 a( M, cihrtg Qpigig~ g& 68 JQSfMfS,

Elan

M6. W, %7 (l Pl 9). ABhough 5e gpss Q~ ~&
(%lieve Mt, this issue is relevaDt to the instaAt proceeding, it eITIphatiMlly disagrees wiQ ~l s

view of the law. First, we note &at the dicta in the ASH Opinion cf t4 Justices'elied upon by ~l
was iri turri based on a 1827 Mass3chusetts ~, Wut~ . LK&, 2& Mass. II4 Pick.) 145 PS27), vrhich
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CONCLUSI~

F31's attempt to impose section 4I'e) conditions on the ~ord Project and its

contention Mt the px'o/ect ls sUSJect to ~ua1 c3laTges Unt9ex'ecboD 10(e) sho+Q be

rejected in its entirety.

DAZED: Augusta, Maine
May 29, 1997

THQMAQ D. WA~N
State Soj.icitor
Six State House Station
Augusta, Maine 64333-OM6
TeL (207) 626-880D

Attorney for State of Maine and State
Planning QHice

expressly conc&~ QAly tfotf-MvfgpNf strcKAls, RfL8 &e priAclplc set fQT& %v'Quid &Qs be ~pp1~
to Qe Penob&cot River. 5'~, cvcri kf k 8k~ pHJlclple hpplk68 to navigab+ i'd~ ~ates Iis of
$ggQ, qs su~sted by DQI, the Stste d~ mt believe that, ~er the state of ~ 4w as it ~ s&ce
/eve+~, either 8 Itrib81 Qr RAy QMr Ti~M proprietor hBS ~y current ri@t to exclude ~ public
&0m fishing in a navigable river. F~Hy, evm assuming such a right rrU'gt conceivably exist as a
general rnatter, the provisions of the Maine Settlernmt Act and &e history of the Penobsa)t River !
repute the reteritiori of any such right by the Penob&cot Nation with respect to the isis vari ~
Penabs "ot River.
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~~ID STA~ OF ~AFRICA
BWQM T'Mi

QQ,QQTAR f

FEDERAL ENERGY REGLILATORY COhQvfISSION cia yp gg py q: 2f
, ~ P* ~

'5 Q! IlProst'o. 2~~yp™Igg)Q
{MUford)

MRKH~M OF SERVIM

I hereby certify that I have this day caused the accompanying State of Maine's

Response to &e MpMznent of M Mterior's April 9, 1997 Filings Pursuant to

Sections 4I'e) and 104'e) o5 the Federal Poorer Act to be served upon each person

Mown to me to be designated on the ofEicial service List cornpHed by the 5ecretary in

the Milord Project procaxUng (FERC No. ~). Service upon the I3epMtment of

the Interior and upon coun.ml for the 3icense applicant has been made by Federal

Express. All other service has been made by regular First-class xnail.

LANATED: May 29, 1997
THOMAS D. WARREN
State Solicitor
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